
Regain the Mastery
Over Blood Trouble

No Matter How Disheartening
You Can Overcome It.

Rlood disorders are quickly cheeked by
P. S. S? the famous blood purifier. It
rushes into the blood and In three min-
utes has traversed the entire circulation.
It penetrates to where the blood is made,
it washes out those spots and places
where stagnation has settled. It cleanses
the membranes, drives Irritation from
the Joints, tills the blood stream with
antidotal influence and from head to foot
rreates conditions that make for blood
health. There are people in every com-
munity who know this to be true. They
bare used S. S. S. for severe forms of
rheumatism, for indolent, ulcerated spots,
for eruptive skin diseases, for any and
all those bodily conditions caused by
blood loaded with Impurities. Being a
jvire product of Nature It can not hurt
the stomach and has therefore been the
refuge of a host of people misguided In
ihcir dilemma by first flying to those
dangerous mercurial drugs which have
claimed so many unfortunates. If the
skin breaks out in a rash, if boils or
other eruptions appear. If there are blood
risings or any other indications of Im-
pute blood get a bottle of S. S. S. at
once of any druggist. But beware of
substitutes. If In doubt as to your trou-
ble or you wish competent medical ad-
vice free, writ" to the medical depart-
ment, The Swift Specific Co.. ."8 Swift
Itldg., Atlanta, <"» a. This department is
known far and wide as one of the great-

?Nt of helps to blood sufferers. But don't
rl»lav to cot a bottle of S. S. S. todav.

IF BACK UTS
BEGIN 1 SILTS

Flush your Kidneys occasionally
if you eat meat

regularly

No man or woman who eats meal
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so thev sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from the
Mood, then you set sick. Nearly all
lheumatism. headaches, liver troulile,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders*come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
The kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of .Tad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a ta-
Hespoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lltliia
and has been used for generations to

Hush clogged kidneys and stimulate
ihem to activity, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no loncer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure: makes a delightful effervescen'
lithia-water drink which all regular
meat eaters should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious
kidney complications. Advertise-
ment.

sKTßrais
GRMIR DIRK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Bring
Back Color and Lustre

to Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy liair can only be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Tour hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the lace. When it fades, turns
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy
and scraggy, just an application or
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its
appearance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a 50-
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," ready to use. Thiscan always be depended upon to bring
l ack the natural color, thickness and
lustre of your hair and remove dand-
ruff, stop sculp itching aitd falling
hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
5-ilphur because it darkens so natural-
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it
has been applied. You simply dampen

sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through the hair, takingl one
small strand at a time; bv morning
[lie gray hair has disappeared, and
liter another application it becomes
beautifully dark and appears glossy,
lustrous and abundant.?Advertise-
ment.

FREE
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENLARGEMENT

One 5x7 picture from your ko-
dak tllms, with every order amount-
ing to fifty cents or more. Special
offer for January, February and
March.

J. A. KEPPLE
Photo Finishing For Amateurs
Room 10, 29 N. Second Street.

CHAS.H.MAUK!
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kclker Streets

-arfeat establishment. Best facilities Near toou at your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call,
lotor aervice. No funeral too small. Knoe too
aperitive. Chapel a, rooma. vault. etc., uaed witfeut chsrio

>R*crocK :H REPAIRING
?r adjuatlng, |tw«lrr dcinlic or

repoliahlDK, take U to

SPRINGER"'jyEKgS"'
IO« MAHKHT ST.?Urll PhuM
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Runaway June
By George Randolph Chester and Lillian Chester.

Copyright 1815, by Serial Publication Corporation. '

"Why. no, child," returned Mrs.
lard rising and holding out her h

SB | j T*

H^Hif JMOP'ESBs.^RS
'' :^fo?

>1

Cunningham Drew Out a Check Book

and Asked Her How Much Money
She Needed.

"I only want you to do the things best
for you to do."

"I'm going: -' June suddenly decided.
The iron man bowed. There was no

glint in his metallic eye. no smile on
bis unbending lips.

June, followed by Mrs. Villard. sailed
through the magnificent reception room
and into the hall. Blye and his com-
panions followed them.

At that moment Xed Warner's taxi-

them coming through the open door of j
an elevator, the girl whom he loved i
above everything in the world and the
scoundrel wliom he Intended to stran- I
gle to death.

June meantime had hailed a taxi, j
She saw standing in front of the door ,
the luxurious limousine of GilbtTt Blye

and understood why Mrs. Villard had
dismissed her own car.

cab drew up in front of the Bond Se-
curities building, and close behind it
came the electric of Honoria Blye, that
lady driving it herself, bolt upright.

June darted into the first elevator,
and her pursuers crowded in nfter her.
Mrs. Villard put an arm around June
In a corner of the elevator, and there
were tears in her eyes as she talked
to the distracted girl. It was that
which brought sympathy to June. It
W'As her greatest weakness, sympathy.

and by the time they reached the
ground floor she had consented to re-
turn to Pinknam's with Mrs. Yitlard.
She would not talk to the others, how.
ever, and they very wisely held their
peace.

"So Mr. Blye was to take us home!"
she hotly charged.

"Don't, child!'' begged Mrs. Villard, j
beginning to be as much distracted as

June, "I-et's go home." Aud, stepping !

in the taxi with June, she gave a sharp j
direction to the driver. "Don't you i
dare follow!" she ordered Blye and his
companions.

The tormentors laughed and walked
forward to Blye's car.

Uptown on busy Broadway sped!
June and Mrs. Villard. and by <&<» time I
they had reached Columbus citcle j
June's suspicions of Mrs. Villard were j
allayed.

Through bcautlfu!,Central park with i
its branches interlaced against the
wintry sky, and now June was begin-

ning to feel a little more kindly to- j
ward the vivacious brunette, Tommy

Thomas.
On Spuyten Du.vvll parkway a lux-

urious limousine had halted, and as the
taxi passed It rolled out and followed. >
In It sat .Tune's determined pursuers, j
and oil the dark, handsome face ofj
Gilbert Biye WHS again that suave i
smile. June turned chill with nervous
apprehension.

Gilbert Bl.ve was enjoying that chase !
immensely, and he watched the wear-1
ing, swaying taxi with always that j
suave smile.

As they emerged on the main floor,
tifwever, Cunningham turned to her
With twinkling joviality in his eyes
and. leaning over, whispered something

into her ear just as she was about to
step into the adjoining upward bound
elevator.

Suddenly Blye leaned forward with I
an oath, and there was a shriek from j
the vivacious brunette. Something,
seemed to be wrong with the steering j
wheel of the taxi. for. as it went up the i
bill ahead of them, it wabbled to and
fro uncertainly, dangerously near the j
crumbling bank which was protected
by a flimsy rail, and there was a curve |
ahead! i

There was a cry of horror from them j
all as the taxi at the curve ran up the j
embankment, paused at the brink for
a moment and then with iis precious
burden inside crashed through the rail I
and plunsed down the hill!

EIGHTH EPISODE.
Her Hssband's Enemies.

CHAPTER I.

mHE beautiful runaway bride jopened her eyes in da|r>d be-
wilderment to lind herself gaz- j
ing up into the dark, hand-

some lace of the black Vandyked:
man. She was in his arms. She felt,
another clasp about hei?the man with
the white mustache. Gilbert Blye gen-'
tly released his hold of her. and the!
white inustached man turned to carry ]
her up the hill. Her eyes closed again.

Gilbert Blye. freed of his beautiful
burden, hurried up the embankment, to i
where his luxurious lraiousine stood j
by the side of the broken rail. As he
jumped into the driver's seat and put
his foot ou the clutch and his band on
the brake he glanced down at the |
scene of the accident. The taxi lean- !
Ed against a sturdy tree which had
stopped it from a fatal tumble. Blye's |
chauffeur, the wide featured Seatti. j
was bringing up the unconscious driv- j
er of the taxi. The vivacious bru- j
nette and the heavy man with the j
thick lidded eyes were helping Mrs. 1
Villard. That gentle faced woman 1
had insisted upon walking, but she !
came with a painful limp, and her
face was drawn and white. Blye start- |
ed the car forward with a jerk, turned
it dextrously in the narrow road and, I
jumping down, arranged the cushions)
with a swiftly certain baud.

At that very instant Ned Warner
strode into the rotunda, closely follow-
ed by Honoria Blye. He saw bis beau-
tiful bride in tlie company of the black
Vandyked man, who was watching her
with that suave smile upon his dark.

I handsome face, while a debonair
i white mustached man bent over her

familiarly and whispered in her car.
He saw June blush; he saw her step
back: then the lady with Iter drew her
into the kevator. Illye and the others
crowded after her. and as Ned raced
vengefnlly through the corridor, with

| the shrieking Honoria behind him, the
\ door closed with a bang, and the car

shot upward.
They rushed into the nest car, Ned

black browed and silent, and the shrill
Honoria jabbering incessantly. The
car had scarcely started to move when
a sudden idea came to Ned. and he
turned to Mrs. Blye with the first
words he had spoken to her.

"We might miss them." he snapped.
"They may have seen us aud not go to
the office you named. I'll go back
down and wait."

As they left the elevator at the
eleventh floor the door of a down car
clanged. If Ned had got out at the
first stop, which was the ninth floor,
he would have caught that down car.
But more than that. He would have
come face to lace with June and the
one person whom of all the people in
this world he most longed to meet, Gil-
bert Blye.

June, who had burst from her tor-

mentors at the ninth floor, stepped into
the down car which Ned two floors
above had just missed. Mrs. "Villard,
still pleading, followed her, and Blye's
audacious crew laughingly joined them.

Two down cars «hot by Ned, and by

the time he reached the main floor the
faces for which he was watching were

lost in the throng at the door. He
might even then have distinguished
his runaway bride and the man with
the black Vandyke had he looked in
that direction, but he did not expect to

see them there. He expected to see

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf You Know Dr.

Edward's Olive Tablets

The ser-rot or keeping young is tofeel young?to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels?there's no need
of having a sallow complexion?dark
rings under your e.ves?pimples?a bil-
ious look in your face?dull eyes withno sparkle.

Your doctor will tell you ninety per
cent, of all sickness conies from inactivebowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
In Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he save tohis patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-stitute for calomel, are gentle in theiraction, yet always effective.
They bring about that exuberance ofspirit, that natural buoyancy which

should be enjoyed by everyone, bvtoning up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Kdwardß' Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and2oc per box. All druggist?.

The Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. O.?Advertisement.

When .Tune again opened her eyes
Blye was brushing back her soft
brown hair her pale forehead,
but he was not uolding her. She was
in the luxurious limousine, with her
head pillowed 011 the shoulder of the
white mustached man, Grin Cunning-
ham, and his arm was about her. She
straightened as she became aware of
that clasp, and Blye. his black eyes
glowing down upon her. smiled reas-
suringly. The car started, and she
turned to look at Mrs. Villard, who

She Was In His Arm«.

sat beside her with compressed lips.
The Injured taxi driver was up iu
front, supported by the heavy lidded
man. The runaway bride closed her
eyes again and sank back into the sup-
port which she so much detested.

See Runaway June in motion pic-
tures every Monday at the Victoria
Theater. The pictures each week por-
tray the episode published in the Tele-
graph the week previous.?Advertise-

Runaway June willhe shown in mo-
tion pictures every Monday at the
Royal Theater. Third street above
Cumberland. Be sure to see them.
Advertisement.

(To he continued Wednesday.) I

Call 1991?, Founded
Any Phone

To-morrow Only

Sale of Cut Piece Goods
A Timely Event That Every Woman Will Want to Take Advantage of

At the beginning of the Spring Season, you'll welcome these sturdy reductions on
silks, dress goods, white goods, domestics, trimmings, etc.

Lengths are suitable for waists, skirts, and in some cases, full dresses.
We remind you again, that this sale is for Tuesday only, so you'll want to be on

hand early, as there are limited quantities.

We Mention Only Two Price
There AreNumerous

SILKS 51.50 36-inch Silk Brocade, taupe. 6V2 yards. I Dj.g«.g Goods 50"",cl1 Diagonal Cloth, navy, 4 yards.

¥GA A vird-
0 ,IKh S,lk Br°Cade ' ?' f9O J ?1,25 s °-inch Broadcloth, black, 2<j yards. 1y

$1.98 40-inch Silk Brocade, taupe. 5 yards. j «OC yd. SI.OO 52-inch Brown Cloth, shadow stripe,
SI.OO 40-inch Silk Brocade Crepe de Chine, ll'/j yards. J (_t i j vards.
$1.19 36-inch Satin Charmeuse, navy, 6 yards. . ,
$1.19 36-inch Satin Charmeuse, tango. 5 yards. ?1 -?0 40"UK' 11 -Sllk and u oul Brocades, brown and navy. 2to
SI.OO 40-inch Satin Foulards, brown, 5 yards. 6-yard pieces. 1
SI.OO 40-inch Satin Foulard, gray, s'/j yards. SI.OO 50-inch Broadcloth, navy, 4y 2 yards.
SI.OO and $1.50 36 and 40-inch Silk Crepe de Chines, all shades, ! SI.OO 40-inch Black Suiting, 4 and 4'4 yards.

,~
,u f": ar ,( ' H'ccc> '

t-iii -i ->
! 75c 28-inch Waist Flannel, 3}4 yards. >

5-vard pieces | /ac 40-inch Poplin, garnet, 2*4 yards.

$2.00 40-inch Brocade Crepe de Chines, Copenhagen blue, 3/j j 8-Sc 50-inch Storm Serge, navy, 2 yards.
L yards. 50c 36-inch Batiste, lavender, 4 yards.
[ $1.50 36-inch Printed Satin Foulard, 2/i and 2' 4 yards. 59 c 40-inch Striped Suiting, 5 yards. 1
i sl '^ce" d sl * 2s 4 °"inCh S ' lk Popli,lS ' 1,11 shades ' 2to J ' ---var(l 59c 36-incl. Gray Suiting, 4 yards.

V Black Crepe de LaPaix, 3 yards. 50c 50"inch Brown C,oth - -vards-
\u25ba SI.OO Fancy Mescaline Reseda, 4'a yards. 50c -10-inch Oxford Suiting, 2j/2 yards.
y $1.50 40-inch black Satin Charmeuse, 3 >'4 yards. i 75c 54-inch Gray Panama, 4 yards.

$1.50 36-inch Striped Chiffon Taffeta, brown, yards. j Main FIoor? BOWMAN S.

pgfggr'' No Sale of Dress Goods Is Complete
Without Motions, and

These Special Prices on
Wi!l Purchase Any of These NOTIONSDomestics To-morrow Only

This is one of the greatest offers in Domestics AfC OniV Fof 1 OHIOrrOW
that has ever come from the Bowman Domestic *

Department. 10c Collar Wire

I hink of almost a dozen different fabrics, in 10c Washable Dress Shields, sizes 2, 3 and 4

short lengths, and others cut from full pieces at, 10c Dust Caps .. i

yard ; lUc cards white Pearl Buttons
r 10c pieces black Mohair Skirt Braid ?"><;

Cretonnes?in remnant lengths: good 25c card Ventilating llair Wavers 19c
patterns, at, yard of1 12!.> c large Hair Pins, shell and amber ?>< A

5c Asbestos Iron Holders, 3 for lOfl *,
Challies?2o different 1 regularly Bc, 10c and 6c and 8c black or white Inside Belting, yard lit'- 4

patterns to select from; 1 li'/jc, remnant lengths, 5c pack steel point Hair Pins '.it 4
Persian and Oriental to clean up stock, at, 5c card Tubular Coat Hangers, 3to a card lif 4
designs, full pieces at, j yard *y(' 5c bottle Machine Oil lif iyard Muslin bleached 5c "Easy Way" Collar Stays . <

Dress Ginghams in an d unbleached, 36 Brook's Machine Cotton, dozen <
strijics, o2 inches wide, j inches wide, full pieces. One spool linen Button Thread
8c value, light patterns, j regularly 7c and Bc. at! Five silk Hair Ncts <
at, vard .><? 1 vard

'

V- Box of 50 wire Hair Pins If <
Calico?in liffllt col- 'Ol 1 t>\

" '*

1 Four spools 8-ply Darning Cotton .~>f 4
.

. 1 11 | -1 Shaker Flannel ?cut Three dozen nickel plated Satetv Pins, sixes 1, 1 and 3 .... 4
01 i. aUo blue and Sliver from pieC es, regu- 4-4 and 5-4 heavy Shoo l.aces, 3 pairs 4e

<

gla\ , 0 ,4 and /c values, larlv 10c. at, vard. "Tight-On"' Hat Elastic?fastens on without sewing, 2 for !if,
at. yard \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'<' Apron Gingham? FIOT-BOWMAN-S.

<

Chambrays m plain Frank|in qualit»._i., all acolors, 8c value, at, yard s ,vies, light a'nd dark *** A V \Y/I1 A*J
? ,>< patterns, fun pieces, Acme rorms Will Aid 1

Outing Flannel?in ? , ' , /gx .

light ami dark patterns, ,>.?"<
? Dressmakeis in the J2/ and 36 inches wide, Ma m FIOOF-BOWMANS 1 AK

; 'y.Spring Rush 4

Bowman s Special Dollar *7o_ jj j 1 desired measure, at Adjustablp to any 'i
M V>w A

-

* ' J I I neck, wuist, bust, lnps, shoulders, lenttth of
~

¥ 111 'I " I M #\u25a0 I 111 Via \l/ skirt, and in various other ways, by the ad- i

Longcloth, lomorrowat ' iuS£,nT\\.k. uiurtm uo?, ta e.... 1». b .,.

T* r 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 , LLMfrA ns shown by the three heights. This i« handy .

I ertectiy new g'oocls ?tresli und clean, and excel- j J Sr for coats and waists, priced at

lent quality. 10-yard pieces?36 inches wide. 1
Superior English Longcloth? extra tine?l 2 yards I ffl' |ff vplz,.jU

ill tile piCCC $1.50 \alue (now marked at $1.25). S])C- I J jjj |\ Other forms are shown nt different prices,
rial InlliniTnw;il ntprp 14* I 1Q 1 I I l\ as low as $6.50, and also the "Kumpact" form i

? . 1 1 '

,???????.*.??*.
?' I MIR JU} With collapsible skirt, at

Soisette?soft and fine finish; just the thing for | 0 -

summer dresses; looks and launders like linen; 32 SQ i

inches wide; 25c value 2 to 20yards lengths, yard, 150
White Voile?K) incl jts wide; ifin full pieces would Maln FLOOR ~^BOWMAN'S.

sell at 25c yd.; 2 to 8-yard lengths, yard t
i

Pajama Check?36 inches wide; 12>4c value: 6to T *

""PI uf I
12-yard lengths, yard 7%# lOUI 1 lie llclStinSS

Indian Head Linen?known for its splendid wear-
ing qualities; 45 inches wide; wears like linen; 20c \fl 1 *

, 1
value: 2 to 8-yard lengths, yard 130

Fancy White Goods?Shadow Voile, Checked A
Muslin and fine Nainsook; 12c and 15c values; 2to 12- * i\f\ Puts the NeW "Mast- <

yard lenths, yard^. ? 7}it J) 1 .(JU mgs
" in

Laces and Embroideries at ou ay a 'ance sl*®® Weeklj
y Y fp 0 A demonstration of the new "Hastings" will <

/ //T / r Mrmn convince you of the many labor-saving devices you
/ receive in no other cabinet, and the special "snow

white" finish is a most pleasing feature. I
ings, ranging from 25c to $3.50 yard, will be placed on sale Enroll now, and enjoy a shorter day s work. <

for to-morrow only, at just half these marked prices. Fifth FIoor? BOWMAN S A
Main FIoor?BOWMAN S.

V)I )
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